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SUPPLIESENJOYING THE 
BEST OF HEALTH

Advertising As a Guaranteeif-

■M «S. When a business concern invests p 
large sum of money in a handsome 
store and equipment for retail mer 
charÀ'ls ng, the public feels a certain 
degre; of confidence that the concern
has goods worth examining. People . ,, . , . ,

had «stab Mrs. Birchard looked up from her the agreeable Information that none
! lisfaei a reputation for- fair dealings embroidery. -Henry,” she announced, of the guest, would feel uneasy in the .

<md unless they hsd goods that thsy "I have bethinking about giving a least, so the matter was arranged and, Ottawa, June 18-The abolition of
! TIT TTTT MS' *■ ' |«t tb, appal»*. hoar to, ««

*n rf. - ■— r*-, ,rTbTw“ 3STÎ5Î. - co^ aLi! « b.. IL TZjars"Tb.ZLnsA,.’»*«s* ,!“rrn® _ _ . , , , , 1 Tt v«s a delightful luncheon. Gay for ha s, celluloid, parts of musicalcharacter. When a firm spends money -t aser.- pleasant and card parties, 11 , 1n=tr„m,nta .m»
, , ... . , , , l .. ,_w 'bits of spirited chatter and waves of . instruments, silts, for neckties, com-fre.ly on thia necessary form of sales- are exciting, but I dont think on»11 . _ ,, .mar.ship, the public concludes that It really enjoys anything more than an fairy aug ter *1 * 8 n ng r«>om. ! , * ' ’
must have goods back of it that have informal luncheon. I beKeve I’ll in- while on; delicious dish succeeded an- U*m and so*, other Items.
demonstrated the r worth or the firm vi e el-ven. that will make twelve of other, prepared by tee gifted Magg e , ON TI^E FREE LIST.

: world not have set apart this sum us. and twelve is auch an easy num- and **m by ,he rreproac a e
, of money for selling them through ber to serve, a dozen of everything
I the newspapers. (just goes around, Now, when would It was with pardonable pride that j Canadian manufactures are trans-

On and after June 23rd the train A concern that does not advertise j you have it? Hew would Tuesday do, ln dus 1i“9 B,rc-ard surveyed a ferrel to the list of goods which may 
thia raiiWav is as follows- impresses the public as merely an ex- the fourth?” r< w ot pla*®*' ®ci adorn-d wi*h a b; imported Into Catada free of duty

“rtc. ° 7 Th r.m. Tb, hot to,, i, bar. ! Birahard pl.«d . black ““ . *** «■*>' ««»«•. M
been in existence for many years does on a red seven if his game of soli- 'gtt °T Ly a l:tt e sh n ng’ 8llvtr I <a> Cane, reed, or rattan, not fur

p'm" , not help it so very much. The pub- ** re then he looked up with a laugh 8,wwer* nl,L a very keen observer ther manufactured than split, when
12.57 p.m. lic may even look at mere existence -i; geero* to me, Bertha,” he re- woul,i blV8Jm^ij:ed that tha hc,tte3’ . f‘.r 1,3 in Canadian manufactures.
2.35 p.m. fra lions term c< years as a dis- marked, slyly, “that the fourth will t)1*'d ii^a* ttT1^sred- | 0>) Flat braids cr plaits, of glazed

just about he somebody’, birthday.” *■*** = ,Cjtt°° thrîCd’ not °Vtr on^quarter-
Hi« wife beamed upon him ,each faCe fcar °» pleasure. inch wide, when imported by
, *A «n rmur of admiration went up facturer* of hats for ure only in the

Henry Birchard, you are the best fr0m around the table; then—oh, manufacture of hat bodies, 
husbau’l! How do you remember? Its CJ„ld she helteve her ears? j (C) Celluloid
the rarest of virtue,». If you only | -what a perfectly original way of 
knew how some women have to hint

Duty Has Been Reduced or Abolished 
| on Many Articles—List of Items 

Includes Straw for Hats. 
Celluloid, Braided Fa

brics and Explosive 
Components.

* ;

Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
cepto Soap Powder, Sur
prise Soap Powder, Pearl
ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 
Washing Powder, Soaps of 
all kinds, Whiting, White^__ 

! Wash ■■ll™

DOMINION ATLANTIC “FrHit-a-tiiNS** Cured His Rheumatism
argue that unless thi

RAILWAY t

—AND-

Steamship Lihcs
-TO-

»*. John , la Dishy
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

.. y ’ Î

Brushes, Scrub 
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper. *■

SEEDSThe Gazette anuounc?j9 that the fol
lowing articles reed as materials lnLand of Evangelise ” Boote.it Anna.

Our Farm, Field and 
Garden Seeds have arrived.

„ , „ MVie _ , Tjy our Earlfana Toma-
V 1 to Seed,

563 Chc2C~ St., Toronto. j
I went to say to the people cl Toronto ------------- -------- -——---------

aa<l elsewhere that "Fruit-e Uves" is niy

S'T^‘"“4iS;'r,ÎS.U?S p WANTED:..Butter, Bern,.
been very- much troubled with rOtatOCS and Eggs i 
Rheumatism and Kidney Discs-*, ard change for good» 
had taken many remedies as well as 0 •t*"
employing liot application.: of salt bags

,  _ etc., without get' ing satisfactory results.
ln sheets, lumps, blocks, cylinders, | Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit-

a-tivrs”, I adopted this treatment alto
gether and, ns everybody knows, since 
taking “Fnilt-a-tivcs’’, I have been 
enjoying the very best health and 
it a pleasure to follow my vocation of 
Dancing and Deportment Instruction”.

Prof. J. F. DAVIS. j 
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of 

dancing and deportment in Toronto, is 
quite frank in stating that “Fruit-a- 
tives” alone cured him of distressing 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for <2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fniit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 

toes for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarraouth

B1

(.ual'ficttioo, indicating preference for 
old tins methods. It takes advertis
ing to prove that you have confi- 
c enc ; in your goods.

7.50 a.m. 
5.5.0 p.m. manu al ex-

Midland Division xylonite, cr hyolitî,
NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN.

J. I. Fosterpresenting souvenirs!” her le:t hand rode or bars not 
and maneuvre in order to have any neighbor was exclaiming, 
notice taken of tbelr anniversaries! >

further manufac
ture! than moulded or pressed, when 

“Isn’t It?” another guest claimed fcr isi in Canadian manufactures. 
They are forced to be quite shame- ,n; -Mrs. Birchard, you are too (d) Hard rubber in strip, Qr rods 
le,s about it. YM It wm be my birth- clever!’’ but not further manufactured, when
d,y. but no «e will know it unlqvs -They have the date on! How cun- for us; in Canadian manufactures, 
it is 8, Uy Palmer; old schcM friends ning! It is the prettiest memento i! (e) Artiflcal abrasives in bulk 
have dreadttil memories. You see. have bad all this autumn," declared crushed or ground, when imported for 

j Henry. I want to have the luncheon B third. ”1 am going to pull mine use in the manufacture
Milton in his blindness, when past socn, because I have an uncertain out at once so that I will not forget whee's and polishing composition,

ffty, completed “Pandlse Lost." j feeling about this Anna of ours; I to take it ; you’d all better do the (f) Peroxide of barium non ale
Beniamin West was sixty-four when-18™ 80 ,ea^* “"VI* Same" she Rdvl88d *oyly' thf holic, for use in the manufacture of
Benjamin we»t wa. sixty lour wiian : LXJ.% Mrve beautifully. I needn t others agreed and followed suit.

he commenced his series of paintings. worry aboHt (aithful old Maggie, she
one of which is “Christ Healing the wl l ccok everything perfectly.”

; Sick.”

or the Midland Di vision 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
tor Truro at 7.30 a an. 5-36 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
3.20 p.m. and ,12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

oni&l Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

Huxley was eighty when he began 
to study Greek.

—
Richardson was fifty when he pub

lished hie first novel, “Pamela."

At seventy years of age Michael 
Anqelo said, “I am still learning."

find

$1000
1100

of abrasive 1200/
1200 and IS/ 
1300

:

Boston S. S. Service
reroxide, or hydrogen, when imported 

“How did you happen to think of by manufacturers of peroxide of hy- 
giving them," asked Cousin Amelia, drogen. V

1400BO8TON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. -NEW WORLD WONDER.

“Which of the above would you ad 
vise me to accept,” writes a Mari
time-Graduate of three 

He can only accept one. For which 
of the others are you competent?

(Christian Science Monthly)While the cirds were being shuffled, mildly.
John Kemble wr.te out “Hamlet" Judge Birchard looked over at his Mrs. B'rchnrJ h?ard as in a

35%35rSr£ EBr.... - - - - - - - - ......
nose” Trains from Halifax, Windsor ;---- -■ , that anxious pucker in your fore- something, she thought, and managed factories.
Junction arid Truro. Returning leave At the age of eighty, Nunex, bore te,a?” be asked. a feeble smile.
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, daily, ex- 1 in Valladolid in 1470, engaged in mak

ing a collection of Spanish proverbs, 
with explanations.

(g) Bmitrdtolool,Beginning Sunday, June 23?d, 1912, 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam
ships “PRINCE GEORGE" and

trinitrotolucl,
night- and- perchlorate of ammonia, when 

"If I am satlsfac- mare. They were appropriating h:r imported by manufacturers of

A
Across the fields near Rome the . 

great aqueducts of old tinu stretch years ago.
and Anna and birthday present and she was power- sives fcr vs* exclusively in the manu- like some ponderous creature that is

say facture cf such articles in their stepping in elephantine stride a slow 
pathvto the city. These reminders of 
the old Roman engineering achieve
ments are regarded with sender, tut 
what modern men are accomplisuing 
in the same line makes the Roman 
aqueducts seem a trivial effort :'r-

own P
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, IM. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A.
PRINCIPAL

\ <h) Glass plates or d-Jscs, rough
sud- cut cr un wrought, for us; in the“Oh, it’s rewlly nothing, Henry, at “Tb* idea came to me quite 

all; but I do wish I were more orig- denly,” she answered at last, and manufacture of optical instruments.
: inal! You see, every hostess tries to they all nodded brightly at her and ] (i) Yarns, threads, 
have something a little different, a w.nt on talking happily, 
souvenir, or anything of tizat sort. After this delightful incident 
and I bave racked my kraics but I lu-chcon iro$r ss:d as successfully as ' tained by chemical prec edes from a ! discussing the poesibility of bringing 
simply cannot think o’, a thing that befcrc.

opt Saturday, at 2.00 p.m.
* and filaments

and artificial or imitation silk.St. JOHN and DIGBY ■Sir Walter Scott resumed hie pen 
at fifty-five to redeem an esonnor» 

t liability. For a similar reason, but 
at a more advanced age, Mark Twain 
renewed his literary labors.

the duced from a form cf cellulose oh- deed- The city of New York has long

------------------------------------------------------

Millinery
Exclusive Styles

1
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 

(Sunday exempted.)

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT"

Suddenly Mrs. Palmer's cotton or wood, when imported by 1 fch; delicious water of tha OatsMU 
voie; came Posting down tha table. , manufacturers of knitted, woven or re8lon down to fill the city 's nr ad,

Tha Judge res a and looked down “You neadn’t think I have forgot- 1 braided fabrics, fcr use only in their but how to get it there was tha great
upen her affectionately. “I_wouldn’t ten it, B r.h^; this Lc your birthday” own factorise in the manufacture of i problem. At last the audacious r’rn |
worry about that, Bert hr.,” he reas- Another animated chorus. “Really! such knitted, wefven, Qr braided of a tunnel under the Hudson1, ma ic

Syndicnlism is a new name lor the sired her. “Give thr"m n good lun- How delightful! Why didn’t you tell fabrics. j in solid reck, if such a eu hue fat un
most radical form of socialism, ar.d chcon, and' I don’t th.nk they will us, we could have brought you a ----------- j-a——------ - could be found, was broached. Test-
its apostle and high priest is William m ss the something different. Well, present!” , j THE THINNING RANKS ing the banks a place was found at j

i D. Haywood, who was acquitted a , I have to go down town now. I a-1 Insult to injury! What bad she re- Tpe d.y grows lonelier the air | Storm King Mountain where ’ ’1 re
fev years ago after a sereational greed to meet Markham at the c'.ub.” ctived, indeed! •’ Is chillier than it used to be. was solid granite on oo:h s df?. !

1 trial at Boise, Idaho, of the charge But he d;d not go directly to the Mrs. Birchard pulled herself up ; We hear about us everywhere Then two borings were made which
From Digby of assassinating Governor Steunen- club. In tead he made straight for quickly and answered truthfully and Th ■ haunting chords of memory. seemed to show that at a depth of

i herr, of Idaho. Haywood's gospel is tie glitter;ng counters of Mann & proudly. “My boy at Harvard sent Have vanish' d irom ":e'sweet Jr■ 1,000 feCt there was a belt ai least
the abolition of the wage system and Company; his resource in the annual me a tea caddy and Elizabeth at band, 500 feet deep in which a tunnel could

I of dividends cn capital. Workers will 8!ruggl* to find a suitable token with La e'li made me a jabot of Irish cro- Dear tasks that were our loved cm- be cut. A shaft over 1,000 feet
receive all they ezrn ard it will be which to celebrate Bertha’s «natal chet telw^n study hours.” p,oy deep was sunk in the reckon eich
impossible for a dollar to earn a dol- aay. “How nice! And,the Judge?” Hareh^^red from out our ljoi‘'ned ride of the river, and then a straight

11er while the owner of that dollar --a 1 Cle s;meth!ng for my wife," A shadow passed over Mrs. Birch- i " tunnel seventeen febt in diameter and 1
idles. He does not indicate where the he confided to the friendly salesman1, trl’s fece, quickly noticed by the Familiar names in childhood given 3,000 feet long was bored connecting

KentvilU. capital to establish great industries wh0 had essisted in the yearly rite tactful Sally Palmer. Ncn« call us by, save thos* in heaven them. Tais is part of a ninsty-two-
e is to once from. He hopes to inau- many times previously. , “Oh, men never remember birth- of” thJ^* Iff1 time?1 ^“whteh118 ive mile nqueduct which will deliver to

! gura’e his industrial democracy by a "Ah, yes. Let me see. Mrs. birthdays, that is too much to ex- l«nds° ' ‘ J “TC the city 500,000,000 gallons of water a
FURNESS WITH Y & C0-, LTD 5 general strike of all the workers of Birchard is pretty wed provided with P£?V she interrupted. "How in Such mystic haze of soft regret; d*y. The last blast in the rock

the world. That there is need for re- t-3C ugUaJ table silver, I believe. Here Elizabeth getting along, Bertha!" We would not, if we could, forget tion was fired January 30th. It is
form in industrial conditions is ap- now j, EOmetbing a trife out of the But Mrs Birchard’s loyal soul' re- Ihc swe®tDeM of the bygone hours, called by engineers the greatest
parent from the general unrest which j ordinary; small individual skewers In belled and would not accj.pt the of- But lonelier grows The vrening dayT' achlevement °* their profession next
prevails in almori. every field of la- silver. How would they do?” fered diversion. “My husband did re- And much we miss upon the wav, to the Panama Canal.
îtJptiÏÏ TevotettoÏL rohn°L thS “Just the thing!’’ The Judge was member,” she volunteered, stoutly, j Our comrades who have heard' the
which "syndicalism" proposes.-Wit- de'ighted to have found his gift so "He gave me-.omething!” and with ^ m ut> mu,t 8Ummon a„.

| cas ly. Bertha would be charmed, this desperate answer she rose and
and she ccpld use the skewers for the , led the way into the drawing room. The day grows lonelier, the air 
first time in her birds on Tuesday. A ,The luncheon was over. Hath waitings strangely, keen nnd

After the guests had goce happily woJe’n in O -lad O rare
Tha Board of Governors of McGill “There is a small space for engrvv- ^way and the r hostess found time wha^Tove Totes irom the Til’a of 

University have made the following ing,” the clerk suggested, amiably, and a breathing space in which to gold!
appointments to the College staff; Dr j ■•The initials, es I remember, arc 1 adjv,»'; herself to the odd turn which Dear crowded faces gathered there,

Jl,1? * 'fûTWÏÏSSi ISS&rS ot affair, had taken, her eyes began to Da.r ta.k. that ..,t aar

metrics and Gynaecology with con- Judge Birchard hesitated. “I have danc*. and when Judge Birchard whht iov what pleasure shall we
trol of the whole department. Dr. H. . always had the date on her presents" reac .td home a little later she ran shar*.
C. Burgess, formerly of Sheffield considered. "As the place is so eagerly to meet him, wearing tne Safe anchored in the one home-laud. 
rics8’ The JerignationUreofinprofStw" smaI1, how Would it>d0 Zoomit the happy smile he liked to see. More. -Margaret E. Saagarer.
Saxby Blair from McDonald College litters and simply put on the date?” she was radiant.
was accepted, as he comes to Kent- "Certainly, only a matter of "Well,” be exclaimed delightedly,
ville to take charge of the Horticul- choice:’’ and that concern so easily “did the luncheon go so well?f’
tural Station. adjusted, the Judge went complacani- } "It was perfect! Everything

iy on to his club.

\
vih isn’t been done before.”

*

i“SYNDICALISM."From ~3t. John. 
• ' 7.45 a.m.

From Uigby r 
1.55 p.m

Making connections at Dig
by with express trains for 
East ana West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western pointe.

—AT—8.S. “YARMOUTH"
From St. John.

From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m. ' i S

)
MODERATE PRICES

—AT—

Dearness <ePbclatt*$
P. GIFKINS. 

General Manager.
1

Order Work a Specialty

WANTEDsec-

STEAMSHP LINERS A LARGE QUANTITY OF.
->

CRUSADE AGAINST PROFANITY. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

A very commendable society has 
been formed in Toronto, in connec
tion with ttfc Roman Catholic church. 
It is called the “Holy Name" society 
and its aim is to rejress profanity: 
The member; of the society pledge 
theme rives to abstain from profan
ity an 
Last w
oil'd ani.ual rally, when seven thou
sand men and boys joined in the par- 
ade. All good people will sympathize
with the objects of this society ar-d I 
wish it success. Profanity is one of I 
the most disgusting and heinous of 
sins, and yet it is one of the most 
common. On our streets and wher
ever men and boys congregate will be 
heard offensive language. In many of 
our Sunday Schools, children are 
pledged not to use profany or ob- 
s:ene language; but the bad example 
■ _t before them in some of their 
homes, and on the playground, neu
tralizes the teaching of the Sunday 
School.—Presbyterian Witness.

ness.
❖

CHANGES ATFrom HalifaxFrom London. McGILL UNIVERSITY. master stroke!Steamer.
—Rappahannock 

June 11 (St. John direct) 
—Kanawha

June 27 —Shenandoah 
July 11 —Rappahannock

June 18
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESinfluence others for good, 
this society held its see-July 16 

July 31 HeKENZIE CBOWE S Co., Ltd.
From Halifax.From Liverpool •>

Steamer. Avoid carefully, any car.s which 
may show signs of bulging, eithzr on 
fide; or ends, fcr this denotes the 
presence of gas and meats that the 
contents are unfit for food. Do not 
think to render them palatable and 
to “eave them” by cooking the con-

rJune 22 
July 6 
July 20

June 1 —Durango 
June 22 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

1was
lovely!” “Henry, you musn't mind

Perhaps no entertainment, however, too much, but the skewers—’’ 
successful ultimately, ever glided J “Die!n’t they skew?” 
smoothly toward completion without “Yes, but the ladies thought they 
a hitch. In the morning of the 
pointed Tuesday, Mrs. Birchard was way! Henry, do you think it is bad 
summoned to the telephbne at tha luck to sit thirteen at table? It was 
call of her friend, Mrs. Palmer.

“Oh, Bertha. I am so sorry, btit I 
cannot come to your luncheon after

v
►
rFURNBSB WITHY * GO.. LTD..

Agwta. Halifax. N. 8. Vfap- were souvenirs and took them all a-, tents over with a little soda to neu-
1 ra ize the acid, for it is better by 
far to let the first loss be the best, 
and throw away any fcod showing 
the slightest tendency to fermen pa

stil! I was tion, than to try to economize by 
saving and utilizing it at the risk of 
health. This advice applies not only 
in the case of canned products, but 
with all foods. A good digestion is 
too precious a possession to be tem
pered with, and fooc/—the building 
material of tt* body—is the last 
thing on which to practice economy, 
at any rate as regards its quality.

■»
X

B. & S. W. RAILWAY Vvery hard to have to give up those 
skewers, and yet they made the most 
wonderful souvenirs, 
very fond of them. Do you suppose 
that some time I could have—” 

“Hm,” meditated the Judge, 
think it is bad luck for me when you 
sit thirteen at table.”

COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

To economize space when your kit
chen is small, provide one or two 
camp-cnalrs. When not in use, the 
chair may be folded, and, if there is 
no better place, it may be hung on a 
hook against the wall.

Accom. 
Mon. » Fr

all! Cousin* Amelia has come down 
from Piedmont to spend the day with 
me.”

"Sally! What a shame! Let me 
think a minute. Why, of course you 
must come and bring Cousin Amelia 
with you."

“That is perfectly sweet of you, 
Bcriha, but have you considered? She 
would make thirteen at the table.”

“So she would'.’’ - Then after a 
“Well, wha* it she does? I

ime Tabls In effect
J ne I7th, 1912

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri. a lot 6»rA two cent PT “I C.E.N.Read up

15.50 
15 22 
15.06
14 41
14.2«
14.10
18.50

eery little money, hot it would re
quire thousands of two cent ttampe

StationsRead down.
11 30
11.18

Middleton A*. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Ompville Centos 

Granville Feiry 
* Karadale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

and personal letters to Stake yourDr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

in

—:• w»m« known, to as many people as 
a eye. investment ia our Classified 
Want Ads.

12.15
APPENDICITIS HOSPITAL12.43 • 

12 59 
J3.15
13.35 .

owe their singular effective 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating - 
and strengthening the kidneys. They i 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and
causes these painful diseases. Over 9 “SOVEREIGN” OASHMERE ®
half a century, of constant use has # HOSE AND HALF HOSE. »
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse 9 # ASK YOUR DEALER FOR #
1 hniilfi Root 1 lui» strong alien uouk ^ BR \ ND
kidneys and t

Cure Rheumatism «m

Boston, Junje 17:—This city is to 
have the only hospital in the world 
devct d exclus! 
o' appendict:s.
next October. ! A large section of the

4 ■UT
•>

vely to the treatment Happiness Is a mere incident in
„ „,U to opeaed ' Jg- V-

ings. It is born of a little or a lot of 
historic Phillfps estate on Beacon ; flpeting fooleries and contingencies. 
Street has been given for the hospi- Happiness depends cm what happens

in the course of duty or ease. Pity 
t :e one who pursues happiness as a 

, . 1 h'ng to be won. ■ *In all probability
ASK FOR MhiNARD'S AND TA.Ciî wjjj y,e of all men most miser

able.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTION AT MICOLETON 
WITH ALL PC/WTS CNN. ES.W.EY 
t VO O. A #*V.

pause,
don’t believe there :s any one left on 
earth so benighted that sl*e would ob
ject to sitting thirteen. I’ll tell you 
what I'll do, Sally. I’ll call each one 
up and ask her ancV let you know the

• • M

• - ; ital. :P. MOONEY
General Freight aud Passenger Agent

4!
result..’’

A series of telephone talks 'elicited NO OTHiCR.
L:;,s / -

m\

V , vÆ
< » " '

...... . •>

A Souvenir Enforced
ie Davi».___

PRIVATE OFFICE

■s’.™

Cramming down ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means In 
misery. $

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist’s. 
National Drtig and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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